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ENTREAT GERMANSHOGS FROM BURT

BRING HIGH PRICE

BASKET BALL TOURNEY

FOR HIGH SCHOOL LADS
TO GIVE THEIR GOLD

pots he has evidently succeeded in his ef-
fort. -

Orphenm For everl different roasons
lte current bill, headed by the famous
dancer, Ruth St. Denis, Is drawing unus-
ually heavy patronage. The Omaha come-
dian, Charles Withers, Is extremely laugh-
able In the travesty melodrama, "For Pity'sSake." Then there is the singer and storyteller. Frank Crumlt, who is '

unusually
amusing. Next to Miss St, Denis, the most
artistic offering of the: bill is the high class
concert act contributed by Vivian Holt,
operatic soprano, and Lillian Rosedale. pian-
ist composer. For next . week It is an-
nounced that the brilliant prim donna.
Fritzl Scheff, will bs the stellar attraction

Central High Students
Cheer Team Before Tourney

A mass meeting to give the Central
High basket ball team a good send off
on its trip to the- - state tourney at
Lincoln was held yesterday in the
school auditorium. The team leaves
at 1:40 today and will play its first
game tonight against the School of
Agriculture.
, Besides those members of the teams
whose james have been previously an-
nounced, George Benolken will ac

seen at this theater In - his latest
Paramount picture, "Rimrock Jones," :jdin the copper mines of Arizona. A mush-
room town founded by the hero Is seired
with his copper mine by a crafty lawver.
but later regained through-th- e help of a
stenographer. A Keystone comedy and the
Strand-Path- e news completes the program.

Muse "The Avenging Trail, featuringHarold Lockwood. will be shown at the
Muse today for the last times. , Tho. story
is, from "Gaston Olaf." There are a num-
ber of good fight scenes and the ending is
quit thrilling. The snow scenes are all
wortBy of great praise. '

Kmpress The Metro iiv ' hem

Officials in Germany Insis
ON LOCAL MARKETSTARTS OFF WITH RUSH That Old Heirlooms and Val-

uable Jewelry Be Given
to Government.

One Hundred Eighteen Teams From Various Towns' of Amsterdam, Netherlands. March 4. company it as a substitute.

Delegation, of Farmers, in

Charge of Red Cross Porkers,
Guests at Stock Exchange

Luncheon.

It. has become increasingly diffi
Gavety Leo McDonald, author of '

the
"book" being presented by Fred Irving's
Big Show and manager of tho company,received a requestjyesterday from the super-
intendent of the Carlisle, Pa., Indian school,
asking him for the use of the script cover

cult to separate the German
Nebraska Bring Thousand Cheering Fans to Uni-versi- ty

Gymnasium at Lincoln for Annual Cage
Contest; Good Work at Outset

people from their remaining pos
AT THE
THEATERSsessions in the way of gold and ing ine syncopated mock trial as presentedin the entertainment at the Gayety this

week. His Idea Is to have the Indian stu-
dents present It as a portion of a Red Cross

jewelry. The . fierce enthusiasm ohail the farmers of Burt"All
Miss Hamper's Afternoon at Boyd.
. "Romeo and Juliet" was trsnrfl

benefit. As to Just how the Carlisle In- -.
the earlier times apparently has burnt
itself out. . reaction has come and

a welcome addition to the Empress theater
program. For the last threo days of Hie
week at the Empress, the Metro offeringfeatures Edith Storey, the popular stur ina romance of suspense and excitement
called "The Eyes of Mystery," The tente
moments of the drama giving her plenty of
good opportunities for dramatic work.

Hipp Mrs. Vernon Castle will hold forthat this theater today only In a Pathe play,"Convict 89." It opens up with the star
in prison stripes, and discusses the problemof whether or not a woman convict can be
reformed, and. accepted by society. Other
good pictures will also be- shown on the
bill. Friday and Saturday comes HarryCarey in the latest Butterfly production,"Wild Women," an offering of cowboys who
were shanghied and left on a south sea
island.

county," was the sentiment at the
stock yards Tuesday when ten dele, Lincoln, March 6. --(Special.) r at the Boyd yesterday afternoon, giv-

ing Miss. Genevieve Hamper her on- -gates from Tekamah arrived with 150Tourney Scores loud and insistent are the calls upon
the public for more sacrifices to be

vvun pracucauy an or ine no Ne-
braska schools participating in the
eighth annual Nebraska high school Red Cross hogs, which were sold at

offered up on the altar of the fatherauction for more than $5,000.
portunity to play a lead. Miss Ham-
per, who already had given proofof her ability for such roles as Julie
and Ophelia, found in, the narr nf

mans wouia handle it ts, of course, a mat-
ter of much conjecture, but there isn't a
shade of doubt about the manner Mr. Mc-
Donald's "Indians" with the Jrwln show
are "putting over" the clever lines and
stage . business. Ladles' matinee dally all
week. , '

Brandels The newsboys who were the
guests of Claudia Tracy at the BrKndels
Hippodrome last night seemed to enjoy
Immensely the antics of Bobby, the little
white dog that is creating so much com

land. :The men explained that the hogs
The familiar big type appe.'i in thewere donated by farmers near Teka

newspapers: "Do not speak tomah and that they were obtained in
just five hours. The men are proud strangers about hard times beware of Lothron Ann Pennington In a Paramount
of the record of their county.

Juliet much that suits her tempera-
ment. In all its moods she fairly
values the difficult role and materially
aided in making the tragic love tale
one of great interest. The play is
well cast and splendidly enacted by
the company.

spies" have given place to the ad
A goose ahich was donated to the

ment on this week's bill. The managemtnt
has decided to give a special children's
matinee next Saturday so as to give everyRed Cross iy Mrs. W. P. Dixon re monition: "Speak freely to strangers

if they wear gold, and tell tliem to one a chance to have the kiddies see
cently sold lor $1,005, the highest Bobby. Special coupons will be printed In
buyer paying $487. Last nieht Mr. Mantc I nrpintpr1take it without delay to st

purchase office. Say to them, What
tne newspapers on Friday, admitting chil-
dren to the special Saturday afternoon

matinee. ,

Among the hogs sold was one

pmy. rint Antics of Ann," is announced
for showings at this theater today. It Is
tale of a reckless boarding school miss, who
dances, plays foot ball, swims, and dous
any number of things. Friday and Satur.
day will be Emily Stevens in "Outwitted.''
and a Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew comedy.

Hamilton Emily Stevens will be eeop at
this theater today in a Metro play, "Out-
witted." Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Crew will
also be on the bill In one of their clever
comedies. Friday and Saturday is an-
nounced as the D. W. Griffith feature, "The
Birth of a Nation."

which weighed 575 pounds, donated
"Richelieu" to the great delight of a
much larger assemblage than was
present at the opening oerformanri'

would your gold avail you if the
enemy invaded our country? Re

by Charles ruiler, druggist, and a
thoroughbred animal, the gift of W.
P. Dixon. '

on Sunday evening. For this eve-
ning "King Lear" will be the bill.member that until recently certain

German communities were still bentBruce McCulloch. editor of the

In the Silent Drama.
Son William-- Hart in "The Bargain,"

holding forth at this theater for the balance
of the week, Is putting up --k performance
that will be remembered for many days to
come. The action is fast and full of sur-
prises and ..human Interest. It was pel,
sonally directed by Thomas H. Ince. The

under the burden of war tributes

OPEJJ1KG ROUND.
Claso B.

Oakdale 19) Ofxwola 14.
Holdrsfo IS) Chester 11.
Mlndea won from Beatrice bf forfeit.
Utanuyler IS) Iflndea 16.

Clam D.
Ravenna 41 1 Clarksoa 10.
Edgar IS) llrarwaUnr S.
Kenesaw tSt fttall 15.
Ciresham 15j Lorire Pol IS,

Claaa ,
Wauna tS Upland .
Dunbar li Small 7.
Halrd drew a bye.
llloomflold draw by.

Cla H.
CultMrtmn M Arnold 8.
Hayes Center draw bye.
Mascot drew bye.
Aire drew byt.

'

Claw B. '
Button M West Point It.
Friend 19 llavelork IS.
Mheltoa IS rails City .
Nebraska City 8 lolumbns 7.

' (laee C.
Central City M Sutherland 10.
May Center 19 1 Carroll 17.
Hardy IS Hickman 18.
Wilber Hi Btronwbarr 8.

Claa I.
Morrill tOt Albion IS.
Reward 80 1 Fairmont I.
rialnvlew 15 1 O'Neill 9.

( law E.
Ware II Dlller 8.
Neribner 14 1 IeWttt .
Superior IS; Temple High 1).

Class r.
r.retna I8 Alma S.
Htaden S3 Broken Bow, I.'
Polk 11 Craig-- S.

Clate H.
Osmond lit Mason City 10.
tiering S0 Nehawkn IS.

Promises of the Press Agents.Journal-Stockma- n, was auctioneer for

basket ball tournament, . the largest
in the United States, on hand, play
started this morning in the opening
round with a number of exceedingly
close games featuring the prelimi-
naries.

A thousand yelling high school
students took possession of the uni-

versity gymnasium, the city Young
Men's Christian association and the
city auditorium, where the games
were staged.

Class B dames.
' The class B games attracted the
greatest attention. Oakdale and Osce-ol- a

were paired in the opening bout.
Oakdale took the lead, and held it to
the close. Chester jumped ahead in
its game with Holdrege, but soon the

'Hoidrege five got the range of the
baskets and nosed out ahead, 16 to
12. ' Schuyler and Madison were even-

ly matched, but Schuyler finally man-

aged to flip the deciding basket.
Following are the summaries in the

more closely fought games:
The favorites in class A in the first

round of the Nebraska High school
basket ball tournament played true
to form here this afternoon and had
little difficulty in disposing of their
opponents.

Lincoln vanquished , Auburn high,
34 to 3, in a game devoid of features
except, the scoring power of the Red

dating back to the time of Napoleon 1" x,nipiTB ins cnangs or program at the
Empress theater today is hrlnclnr tn h. Suburban Llna Cavelierl will be presentedinspired articles have once more

made their appearance in the German

the sale of the Ked Cross hogs. Jim
Allan, head hog buyer for the Cudahy
Packing company, and Art Smith of
the Lee Live Stock Commission com

headliner. "The Pool Boom," a story of
the underworld from the nen of William st this theater today in a Paramount-Art- -

management has Introduced many novelties ,raft play, "The Eternal Temptress.'Anthony McGuire, offered by a cast of
six men. Including Roval Douirlasi. lata

In the presentation, Ivbby display and cos
turning that Is a show In Itself.movie star with the Ennv rann

newspapers entreating the population
to give up their last and most cher-
ished keepsakes and heirlooms. No
sentimentil considerations must

is interesting to note that Elliott Dexter,well known Omaha actor, plays the leadingrole opposite the grand opera star. Fridaycomes William S. Hart In "The Aryan."

pany were, (he purchasers, and the
price paid was 75 cents above the av-

erage for Tuesday. ,
Strand Wallace Reid is again to be

There will be plenty of light entertainment,
however, on the bill, offered by the Melino
Twins, acrobats, and Christie and Bennett,the Virginian Boys. The Buby Girls com-
plete the vaudeville end of the program

stand in the wav. vThe Union Stock Yards company The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger pointedentertained the following Burt county
with singing, violin and piano.farmers at luncheon Tuesday noon

C D. Houston, W. A. Dixon, George
out that there was an imperative
reason for the peremptory tone in
which the official appeals were

Boyd "The Gypsy Trail."
love and adventure and romance, withMcGuire, W E. Pratt. W. R. Schwar.

couched. In the first quarter of 1917ger, Fred Morehouse, Clay Stork, E.

SOME SOLDIER, , SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE,
NEEDS A NEW SPRING SUIT WORSE THAN
YOU.,....,,;....-,..- ' , ,

Have Your old one cleaned and make it do!
THE PANTORIUM,

Good Cleaners, Phone Douglas 963.

tne paper circulation was 697,000,000
marks higher than in the last quarter
of 1916. In the second quarter it was

r. Nelson, H. M. Marsh, George Ott

Birthday Party Given

Otto Kruger, Elsie Mackay, Allan Dlne-har- t,

Zeffle Tilbury and William BlleyMatch la the principal roles, will be the
offering at the Boyd theater for three
nights and a Wednesday' matinee, com-
mencing Monday evening, March 11. The
play scored a triumphant success In New
Tork and Chicago at the beginning of the
season. Mr. Hopkins aimed to make "The
Gypsy Trail" one of the smartest produc-
tions on the American stage, and from re- -

va.wu.uw higher, ar.d in the third
quarter 1.809 000.000 marks hieher.

CLASS F. and the gold cover had shrunk to 22.6and Black. Chesney hurled five goals . Waosa, 13 1 Upland, f.

' ' For Miss, Mary Taylor
A birthday party for Miss Msry

Taylor was given at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor,
Fifty-fir- st and U streets, Sunday

per cent of the face value of the paper
m circulation. Therefore, more gold

l aauai.ui -f . iWAUSA.
and Jugmeyer caged eight.

South Side Win's. UPLAND,
Hanson ...R.F. R.F Raun cover war an urgent and immediateMasonuloom ' ..UP,
Larson C.
Lanson ...... ...R.O.
Johnson ........ L.O.

C Osterlund
RO... Peterson
L.O..' Berry

necessity.
Cities like Hamburg and Bremen, a

few town in east Prussia, the Rhine
night. Clyde and Earl Lehigh, who

South Omaha entered the second
round by disposing of the dangerous
Geneva five. The game was hard
fought but the Packing House lads

leave soon to make their home inrieia goals: Hanson , (4), Larson (S).
Bloom, Ostsrlund (3), .Berry. Free throws! Macadonia, la., were also honor provinces and Saxony, were honorably

singled out as having yielded per
took the lead from the start and held uua. naiereo; Ullllian,
it throughout, v Dunbar, 18 1 Rosalie, .

University Place had a hard time ROSALIE.
R.F Whltesker

DUNBAR,
Harpster R.F,
Westbrook L.F.
Smith .,.,, C.

nosing out Hastings 11 to 6, while
Stanton had a merry romp with the Anfln

C... CooildHebron quintet, Z4 to 11. Lowery ....... ..R.O RO DyeWalker L.O. uu DaggertIn the other classes, the Temple
high and Superior game, and, the ieia goais: Bmiiiv (l), Westbrook (4).""""'i mm mi. uosis irom free throws:

ncsiurooKe yi). neieree:. Eldrldge,
aHrdy-Hickm- an game were the hard'
est fought. Temple high held to I
tie in the first half, 5 to 5, but Super

Class A.
l'oaltlon, Auburn.

ior nosed ahead in the second by the R F , Davis
UF. Anderson

.R.F.
.L.H.
...C.
'.R.O.

Lincoln.
Chesney
Jungmeyer ...
Wunn
Olrard .......
Lamb

Field- - goals

C Stuff
RO- - Muti

narrow margin of one field goal.
The Hardy-Hickma- n game was t

tie at the close of , the regular play-
ing period and an extra three min

L.O. M Hannaforil

neaa or tne population IS marks in
gold, which seems to have been the
maximum effort thus far; but in the
rural districts it has been extremely
difficult to make the people see the
necessity of the moment. An example
of how the peasantry look at it was
the case, related by the Xokal
Anzeiger of a farmer who was known
to have some thousands of marks in
gold hoarded. ; The village priest
took him sternly to task.

"You have a son at'the front. . May
he return safe and soundt But you
must be prepared to give him up to
the count.-y- . And yet you refuse to
give up these few miserable marks."

The old farmer replied doggedly:
"My son belongs to the emperor. My
money is mine."

Berlin has been holding back. The
capital, it would seem, is the place
where the appeals re least heard,
and the Lokal Anzejger has denonced
the war 'profiteers and others who
still "walk about with fat gold chains
and rings," not ' to mention their
womenfolk, who are often laden with

inesney, 6j Jungmeyer, t:
Munn, t; Lamb, s.

utes was required. .Hardy nosed out Foul goalst Anderson, 8.
Stanton. Position. H.rK

guests at the party.
Among those present' were: Mr.

and Mrs. G. Bassett, Mrs. J. Kinney.
Misses Rachacl Baker, Marguerite
Johnson, Anna Nestroyal, ' Messrs.
Walter Baker, Harry Brown, Clifford
Johnson, Glen Wilson, Verene Wil-

son, Fred Taylor, Frank Taylor and
Ed Taylor.

Sailor Visiting Parents.
Laddie Maly, formerly employed In

the stock yards, but now in the navy,
on the South Dakota, is visiting his
parents on the South Side.

Jim Barnes Wins CoJIege
Arms Open Golf Tourney

Dcland, Fla., March 6. James N.
Barnes, the Palma Cei professional,
now of Broadmoor dub, Colorado
Springs, won. the College Arms open
golf championship five strokes under
the record set for this event last year
by Tom McNamara. The scores for
the play, which began Monday, in-

cluded James i Barnes, Palma Cei,

Eddie Loose, Philadelphia Cricket,

Jock Hutchinson, Glenview,

Pat Doyle. Deal.

Klopp
nve points to the good.

Columbus Defeated. WrightR.F.. .......
L.F . Often

R.F
.4.....L F.

.C.
RO.

Dewtts
Perry
Chase ,

c
R.O ,., Burgess

Bossrth
Nebraska City scored . a victory

against Columbus in the final minute Olaser ...L.O. L.O. Her
rieia goals! Wright, I; Her, 3; Klopp, 4;of play, coming up from behind

Oakdala 19 1 Osceola IS. Foul goals: Wright, I: Klopp, I.
Referee: Healy,OAKDALE OSCEOLA

Welburn ...nr. ..O. Berch . SOUTH OMAHA.- - GENEVA. ',
nr..
L.F..c...
R.G.,

..R.F.IR.F...., Nlchol
Anderson
Hamea . .

Keck ....
M..UF.

C.
....R.O.

,W. Berch
. Brillner
. HutchlnsWinner

..L.F. L.F, MoKlnney

. C. , Fussell
.R.O. R.O Swells

L.O..M.h.Q.

Wilson....,..
Oswald .......
Ktter
Emlgh .......
Dennis .......

Substitutes:
Field coals:

Field goala: Welburn J). Andsrton (J), ..uo.iuo McLaughlinMimei, w. uercn u. scnois, Anaerson. jewelry.wiiKins ror McLaughlin..Oosls from free thrown Hamee (), W.
jvicnoiss. i: McKlnney. Is

Fussell, i; Oswald. i bucr, s,
Beron, Andenon (4).
, Referee, Schellenberg.

I Behoyler 18 1 Madleoa 1. ..rom goals: McKlnney, I; Wilson, I,

l he story is told of. a much-ornament- ed

woman who petulantly com-
plained in a fashionable department
store about being . unable to get
Danish cream. .She was told that if

nrieree: vowan.
SCHUTXER MADISON UNI. PLACE. HASTINGS.R.PRF. FuchsOtradoviky R P. R.P Haverly she got rid of her superfluous jewelry

Tack Croke, Exmore, Fort Myers,
a

L.F.L.F.... Kauf
Burea . . .
Oudracek
Bliss ....

. . . .lj.F.
, . . . . C-- .

...R.O.

L.F...
C
R O, ( .

L.O...

Kennedy
i. Denny
. . Horet
Peterson

Andrews .
Oates ....
Harrell ..
Alabaster
Harper ..bonavon

. ........ Simmering......R.O. R.O Dlllow
......L.O. UQ... , Dutton

..-l.o-

sne would help to make credits abroad
whereby creanyand other good things
could be obtained. ' ' - '

Field goal; (3), Oudracek
Tromoia for Andrews', Brooksubstitutes:

tor Kauf.
Field goals: Tates, 1; Harrell, V. Alabas--

(), Burea 3), Fucha (J). Kennedy, Burea
8K
aoala from tree throws! Otradoviky' (J),

Burea (1), Kennedy (4).
Referee, Bchellenberg.

Holdrege 16j Chester IS. .

jr. i, jromoia, i; naverly, 1; Dlllow, ljDutton, 1. ,
Foul goal: Gates, 1.
Referees Rlddell. Stick to

Creighton Wins Ragged ,

Game From Dubuque Five
Dubuque, Ia March 6. (Special

Telegram.) Creighton won a loosely
played game of basket ball featured
by long shots from Dubuque college.
The score being 28 to 11.

At the end of the first period the
score was 19 to 4. Individual stars
were Kearney and Haley, center and
frward. respectively, for Creiehton.

HOLDREGE CHESTER
R.F. Fteh
L.F... ....... Maloney W0Dowd Has Better of Play ! -

Hunt . . R.F.
' Haneen L.F.

Htalberg ,.C.
Council ...R.O.

C Boetelman
R.O M. Cramer
L.O........C. CramerReed L.Q. ,

In Tuesday's Pool Contests
In the pocket billiard match for

Field goelt: Hunt S). Skelbera it. Fish. It safe

Let.Us Tell You More About ,

Beau Brummel
He was for many years the favorite of King George IV, of England and
the best dresser of his time. "The Beau", was nof a dandy as we know the
term in fact Lord Byron said of him that there "was nothing remarkable
about his dress except a certain exquisite propriety" t . ,

He naturally led. the' men's fashions and no more celebrated character ever
lived ever had so much influence on men's dress as did Beau Brummel.

The Beau Brummel Shirt
is, like its namesake, noted for its exquisite propriety its perfectiori in style,"
pattern, fit and splendid workmanship. ,
It is typical of the master of dress for whom it was named and you will say so
as soon as you. see one of these fine, really beautiful garments.
When you put one on your back when you see how splendidly it adds to your
dress; how it refines your appearance with a quiet elegance then you will
be a convert to this better shirf.
Come in and let us show you the line we believe it will be much to your interest

yes, to your great advantage ;

1,250 points and a purse of $250 at
Maloney (2. Boitelman.

Referee, Jackson.
CLASS D.

'
.Seaeaaw, CS Stella, IS. ' 6 cenfr-topttser- ve fbi qualityErnie Holmes parlor between Arthu

and Martin and Ahmann for Dubuque.
Creighton's scoring in the most part
was done n the last five minutes of8TELLA. Woods of Boston and Edward DowdR.F Purh of New York, Tuesday, the latter wop

NTLES&MOSER
CIGAR COMPANY

KEKE8AW.
Westing ........R.F.
Kidd ur.
Simmons .........C.
lonaty ....... ..R.O.
Fisher L.O.I

I'.F........... Nelson
C Randolph
R Q Mason
L.O... Franken

DISTTUMITTOM

the hrst half. ,

Good team work on . the part of
both fives was lacking, the players
shooting from all pajts of the court,
and Creighton taking the breaks.

both afternoon and evening games by
a wide margin. Dowd went over the
top with 181 and 144 while Woods la- -

joNSAScmr,Substitute: Bhsllenberg tor Mason. Goals:
Nelson (), Pugh. Randolph, Franklin. 81m.
moss (4). Kldd (S). Ooala from free throws:
Nelson, Kldd 6). Referee: Psttr.

Dorea in col'ecting 250.
itie total score now stands: Woods,

1,000. Dowd 187. and to win theLedge Pole, IS I Cnsham, 15. The Horrible HandicapLODGE POLE. QRE8HAM.
RF, Ryan Dowd must tegister 363 while Woods

has only- - 250 points to claim theL.F.......... Barnes
Cunningham , . ,R F.
Jennie ..........L.F.
Behroll ........ ...C
Johnson ...... ..R.O.

C......... Husbands of Poisoned Bloodmoney. There will be two gamesR.O Clenn
L.Q Lamphere Wednesday tt 3 and 8 p. m. and theseBmahenlaan ,.,.LO.

Subatitute: Brown for eJnnle. Field goals The Innocent Suffer Even UntoRyan C), Barnes (S), Husbands (3), Cun-
ningham (2). Jennie, Johnson. Kmahentan
(). Clenn. Ooala from free throws: Brown.
Referee: 8peler.

two games will decide the match.
It was announced that Woods has

challenged Taberskl, the presentworld's champion, and that Ernij
Holmes has secured the tatter's con-se- nt

to Dlav Woods 600 nninta March

Prices $ 1 .50 and Upward
Ravenna, 41; Clarksoa, 18.

the Third and Fourth Gene-
ration, but Relief I Now '
T in Sight

It has lonz been accented as a
" RAVENNA. CLARKSON.

R.P Judra
L.F... Thomas 24 or 27. Mr. Byers. the Pacific coast

fers hope. This remedy has been in
general use for more than fifty years.It is purely vegetable and contains
not a particle of, any chemical, and
acts promptly on the blood by rout-
ing all traces of the taint and restor-
ing it to absolute purity. ' a ;

Some of the most distressing cases
of transmitted blood poison have
yielded to the treatment of S. S. S.,
and no case should be considered in-

curable until this great remedy has
been given a thorcaeh IriaL S. S. 55.

Krumack .......R.F.
Lantf LF.
Hagmaa. .......... .C.
Hlcka ..........R.O.

C... Faltys
R.O Pasta
L.G P. Thomss

fancy shot, who is refereeing the
games, says Omaha is the best pocket
billiard ity of its size in the country.

man ....L.O
matter of course that the sins of the
fathers must be suffered by innocent
posterity, yet it is hard to become
reconciled to this condition. TheAfternoon

Woods: 41. I. I. 8. S. It. M. 8. 8.
v. v. i, v, iz. v, s. Total, i:5. heritage of physical infirmity is a

handicap under which thousands must
face the battle of life. .

scratches. 1. High runs. 4S. 32.
Dowd: I, T. 23. 8.. 33. 13. t i 18. acts as an antidote to every impur-- 1IS. 9, 0, 1J. U. 14. 1. Total. Ml. Scrofula is vrobablr the most tin.

BURGESS-NAS- H COMHUIY.
. 'EVERYBOCYS STORE"

. ' , . ' Eetri Beau. Brummd Skirt Has Thest Feature! - f T

.
'

.'. ,

'
. ".".".;

.
' . -

-
V..-V-V'-- '-

" ,;'

auDsiituie: Mingaa tor u. nmana. ooal
from field: Krumack (), Mlngas. Hagman" LunW (I), Judra. C. Thomas S).
Thomss. Goala from free throws: Hag-ma- n

(i). " Referee: Patty. ,

near water, 8 Edgar, It.
CLEARWATER EDOAR.

"haae ........... R.F lR.F Cllne
tlaeauley L.F.IL.F.. ......... Avery
McGeo CCjC MnCue
Hanson R.O. R.O.. Brown
Hntt2r .......... LQ.jLO Bosch

Field Ctlne, Avery (4. Brown it).rssee, MCJee. Ovals from free th"":
Avery, Ch&ee 2). IUferMi Belklnfc

ticeable of the transmitted blood dis
Scratches. 8. High runs. 17. 14.
Night:
Woods: 8. 8, 1. IS. I J. I. t 14

uy m ine mooa. you can obtain it at
any drug store. Our chief medical ad-
viser will take pleasure in giving you
without cost any advice that your in-
dividual case requires. Write today to

orders, though there are other more
severe diseases of the blood that pass

, 14, i. I. 31. 8, 8.. 8, 18. Totals 12S.

39. irura one generation xo another. No
matter what inherited blood taint you

Scratches, i. High runs. J, II.
Dowd: 8. 0. 8. , II. 0. 14,'

, 8, S3, 3. , . 0. 8, 13. Total 114.
Scratches, I. lilch runs, 31, " . -

uwiik 4d omu uioora- -opecuicmay be laboring under, S. S. S. of-- 1 tory, Atlanta, Ga,'
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